. . . Dept. 56 Facebook Live with Ms. Lit Town: November 12 will feature Kiri Namtvedt,
Dept. 56 resident sculptor since 1999. Future dates: Dec 3, Dec 17, Jan 21, Feb 4, and
Feb 18 – all 4 to 4:30 p.m. Note: They do plan some holiday Thursdays off.
. . . The 2020 Dept. 56 Village Retirements were introduced on November 6th. You can
see them at: https://department56.com/collections/2020-village-retirements
. . . I don’t understand why Lemax doesn’t name the accessories packages. What I mean
is the name of the accessory is not on the package. They have the product number, the
year introduced, but not the name. Not sure when they removed the name, and I don’t
know why. They do label most Table Accents. Note: I need the name so I know where to
put them away.
. . . The red car is better ’in person.’ The new Lemax ‘First Car in Town’ is really nice. Not
fancy, not big, but well done and makes a good first impression. I’m happy we bought it.
. . . In May 2017, TVC went on the air. As he watched, at 11:48 pm on
Wednesday, November 4, 2020, a villager from Iowa, USA, became the
100,000 visitor to The Village Collector. Web master Bill Channell was
very happy! Stop by http://thevillagecollector.com/ and say ‘Hi!’

. . . From Martin Schiel, Villages of Fun: “. . . . We've specialized in Lemax for 20 years
(since 2001). In all that time this was the first year that we ran out of Spooky Town
houses. Completely. 100 percent. Thankfully, I had placed another Spooky Town order late
in the ordering season, and 131 Spooky Town items will arrive in January. That will handle
the demand between then and July, when the 2021 merchandise will arrive.”

. . . I found another one (a gnome that is) – the
Dept. 56 ‘Selfie #Happy Gnome.’ I now realize this
North Pole accessory is a statue for ‘The Happy
Gnome Pub.’ My Gnome list is getting longer – wait,
we haven’t made this buy. Note: Not sure I want to
introduce cellphones to our elves.

. . . Have you noticed pictures of your displays sometimes look better with people in front
of them? Of course they should be looking at the displays 

. . . Do you use a ‘sign-in book’ when you have a village ‘open house?’ We’ve been doing
it since 1997. It’s fun to look back and see who came when. And, it gives us a hint of who
to invite next time 
. . . “I’ve never learned anything while talking.”

. . . Linda wanted a scene showing children playing, this was it in 2017. She didn’t
recognize the picture as our display, at least for a minute or two. My notes say:
background - calendar; animation - Dept. 56 (hockey) and Lemax (snow angel); bridge John Thompson; accessories and children - Lemax/Dept. 56. The Dept. 56, ‘Santa’s
Reindeer Petting Stable,’ Christmas In The City, was a gift from our Village North Collectors
Club (at the end of my term as club president).
. . . Just received my small Lemax order from Martin and Carol Schiel’s ‘Villages of Fun.’
The business was formerly known as Lemax Village Collectibles, a division of Schiel's Deals.
Nice to do business with them again. They have a great selection and they ship well and
quick. https://www.villagesoffun.com/
. . . Seems I liked this since it came out. I found the following in a note for our Village
North newsletter in 2004.”NP - The 'Polar Skating Rink' features 'roller' instead of 'ice'
skating. That, and the comparative small size, make it more than interesting. We have
been convinced that more animation is better and this looks like a good one!” Funny how I
found this ‘again’ two weeks ago and it was new to me.

. . . Share your ideas with others - they will be returned.
. . . I understand the residents of Hauntsville have been very pleased with the number of
visitors this year. Halloween is now passed, so the crowd is smaller. This would be a great
time for you to visit. Please remember to 'read the words.' They are an important part of
the story. You are invited to www.thevillagecollector.com, Larry Treadwell, to see
Hauntsville 2020. Be sure to tell him you were there.
. . . If you remember the cheese spreaders from my last column; I should have said ‘two’
instead of ‘three.’ The small pink doll house is the accessory with the Dept. 56 ‘Victoria's
Doll House’ building, not a spreader. Thanks to Bernice for asking the question. I should say
the Lemax ‘Gingerbread Competition,’ with a little house seen in the picture, is also not a
cheese spreader.
“Connecting collectors to clubs, and clubs to each other for over 25 years.”
Find information about the National Council of 56 Clubs at:
http://www.ncc56.com/. The site includes contact information for possible
clubs in your area.” - We are members of the Village North Collectors
Club, an NCC member club.

. . . Let me first tell you, I don’t drink beer. I don’t even like beer. However, we have
many makers of beer in Duluth. I’ve been thinking; ‘The Brew House’ should be in our
Christmas In The City display for family, friends and neighbors. It would make them feel at
home. And I like the copper beer vat, and kegs, in the opening of the building. The Dept.
56, Christmas In The City building, is retiring in 2020.

. . . I was once trained to give medicine to dogs, so
I took another look. Rockwell’s ‘Bedside Manner’ is on
the Dept. 56 2020 Retirement List. The online description says “Based on the classic Norman Rockwell
painting, a young boy prepares to take a spoonful of
medicine as his companionable canine watches from a
crate.” The medicine is for the boy - not the dog.
Apparently I got the premise wrong. If I paid more
attention to Snow Village, I would have known about
Rockwell’s ‘Doctor’s Office,’ nowhere does it say ‘vet
clinic.’

. . . We both liked the idea, and
look, of the Dept. 56 Snow
Village ‘Roosevelt Park
Bandshell.’ I’m thinking the
Alpine Village ‘Bavarian Concert
Hall’ would be a plus for our
Alpine area. We always feature
an Octoberfest event. The concert
hall would be a wonderful center
piece for all our musicians and
dancers. Yes, we do have a
German Oompah band, actually
two. If we had more space and
money, I wouldn’t even have to
think about buying all these 2020
Dept. 56 Village Retirements.
. . . The winner of the #nccoctobervignette contest was Skip Cantilli. His display featured
The Addams Family with a visit from Santa and Mrs. Claus. Thus he met the ‘rules’ of the
event; a Halloween display with a touch of Christmas. Click on the link above to see all the
entries. Congratulations Skip! - The #NCCNovemberVignette contest, with Richard Puckett
taking the lead, will be announced on November 16.
. . . November 11 – Veterans Day . . .

Questions, comments and/or suggestions are always welcome. You
can contact me at: spears.duluth@juno.com, 105 E Toledo St.,
Duluth, MN 55811 or (218) 724-6148.

